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A B S T R A C T

Multi-scale hybrid structures of multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) and micromet-

ric alumina particles (lAl2O3) have been produced. The hybrid structures are obtained by

in situ grafting carbon nanotubes (CNTs) on spherical lAl2O3 particles using an easy chem-

ical vapor deposition method, without any pre-patterned catalyst treatment. The study of

the influence of temperature and hydrogen ratio shows three regular hybrid structures

defined according to CNT arrangement on lAl2O3. Furthermore, the organization modes

demonstrate that the hybrid structures are strongly dependent on the diameter, length

and area number density of CNTs. This dependency has been explained using a proposed

nano-cantilever beam model. It evaluates the maximum deflection of one CNT due to weak

van der Waals interactions. The model analysis shows that the MWCNT organizations are a

result of varying competitive interactions between MWCNT rigidity and their attractive

forces on the large curvature surface of lAl2O3. In addition, the influence of specific char-

acteristics of lAl2O3 on hybrid structures is also discussed.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have a wide range of applications

from aerospace to electronics because of their extraordinary

intrinsic mechanical, thermal, electrical properties and high

aspect ratios [1–3]. Their hybridizations in polymer matrix

with other materials, like nanosized metal or oxide particles,

microsized ceramic particles, fullerenes and two dimensional

graphene, exhibit superior multifunctional properties of poly-

mer composites than pristine CNTs [4–8]. Meanwhile, to fully

take advantage of such multi-scale combinations of CNTs

with other nano or micrometric materials, it is required to

have the essential connection between them, and especially

the optimal CNT distribution and orientation in the matrix.
er Ltd. All rights reserved

.

Indeed, as previously reported, [4,9] CNTs are often in form

of entangled aggregates and disorderly distributed in polymer

matrix. Therefore, the development of more efficient hybrid-

ization ways and the control of CNT distribution and organi-

zation are two urgent issues, which need to be solved.

In situ grafting of CNTs on the surface of micrometric sub-

strates using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is an efficient

way to produce nano–micro hybrid structures [10–12]. As lar-

gely reported about CNT growth on flat substrate, the diame-

ter, length, area number density and organization of CNTs on

micrometer-size particles depend on both substrate proper-

ties, including their size, morphology and their structure,

and also on CVD synthesis parameters, such as carbon

source, catalyst precursor, gas atmosphere, hydrogen ratio,
.
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temperature, growth time, gas flow etc. The submicron SiO2

spheres (diameter: �0.5–1 lm) and CNT hybrid structures, re-

ported by Huang [13], were obtained by pyrolyzing iron (II)

phthalocyanine at 800–1000 �C. Then, isolated CNTs were per-

pendicularly grown on the surface of high curvature SiO2 par-

ticles. Selective growth of aligned CNTs was obtained on the

photolithographically patterned SiO2 particles.

Nano–micro hybrid structures obtained by directly grow-

ing CNTs on micro SiC particles using CVD, demonstrated

improved interfacial strength between the fillers and matrix

in composites [11]. Large scale growth of vertically aligned

CNT arrays on big diameter (�700 lm) ceramic spherical

particles have been reported by Zhang et al. [14,15] and

Xiang et al. [16] using ethylene or liquefied petroleum gas

as carbon source, and ferrocene as catalyst precursor. It

was also demonstrated that CNT arrays crack randomly into

different bundles on the ceramic particles when the length

of CNTs is above 400 lm. The growth of MWCNTs on alu-

mina particles (volumetric diameter �322 lm) supported

iron catalyst powders were studied by Philippe et al. [17]

in a fluidized bed-catalytic CVD, using ethylene as carbon

source. The aligned MWCNT mats were first grown around

the catalyst grains. Then entangled CNTs were formed from

particles located inside the porosities of the support, with a

fragmentation of the catalyst grains. In addition, hybrid

structures of CNTs on ceramic fibers and carbon fibers have

been produced by directly growing CNTs using CVD. After-

wards, these hybrid structures have been used to improve

mechanical and thermal properties of composite materials

[12,18–20].

However, the control of CNT organization and orientation

in the hybrid structures has not been deeply investigated

yet, especially in the case of micro ceramic particles without

any pretreatment. But it is desirable to control CNT arrange-

ments in the hybrid structures for achieving advanced

multifunctional composite properties. The widely reported

well-aligned CNT architectures, like the forms of arrays of

CNT carpets, pillars, forests, etc.. . . [8,13,21–25], were gener-

ally obtained by exploring pre-patterned substrates or prede-

fining catalyst nanoparticles into certain morphologies on the

corresponding substrate. Then the selective decomposition of

carbon sources resulted in different CNT patterns. It is worth

mentioning that the pattern procedures are generally limited

to be applicable to large flat surfaces. Obviously, these com-

plex pretreatment techniques and strict application condi-

tions greatly increase the difficulty and costs of elaborating

aligned CNTs. Therefore, it is relevant to propose a facile

CVD method to produce multiform hybrid architectures con-

stituted of well-organized CNTs and micro ceramic particles

without any pretreatment.

In this paper, we present multiform nano–micro hybrid

structures of CNTs and micro-spherical alumina particles

(lAl2O3). The well-organized hybrid structures are achieved

by the self-organization of multi-walled carbon nanotubes

(MWCNTs) on no pre-patterned lAl2O3 during CVD synthesis

process. We find that the CNT organization on lAl2O3 is

strongly dependent on their diameter, length and area num-

ber density. Three hybrid structures with distinct distribution

patterns of CNTs and their evolution are demonstrated by

changing CNT growth temperature, time and hydrogen ratio.
The self-organization of the hybrids is explained by the CNT

bending deflection caused by van der Waals interactions,

using a CNT cantilever model.
2. Experimental

2.1. Sample preparation

The synthesis of CNTs was carried out by catalytic chemical

vapor deposition (CVD) in a quartz tube (110 cm long, inner

diameter 45 mm), which was heated to a given temperature

(ranging from 450 to 900 �C) by a horizontal tube furnace

(60 cm long) [19]. Micro-spherical alumina particles (lAl2O3,

size ranging in 3–10 lm, with 99.8% purity including

800 ppm SiO2, 600 ppm Na2O), purchased from Performance

Ceramic company (Peninsula, OH, USA), were used as sub-

strate. One layer (�0.5 mm thick) of particles were first homo-

geneously dispersed on the surface of a quartz plate

(3 · 50 cm2), which was then put in the center of the furnace.

The substrate was heated to the set temperature under the

carrier gas argon and hydrogen (two flow rates were used:

1 l min�1 and 0.8 l min�1, with a varied hydrogen ratio.). Gas

flows were accurately controlled by electronic mass flow me-

ters (Bronkhorst, France). Ferrocene (Fe(C5H5)2, concentrated

at 0.05 g ml�1) was dissolved in xylene (C8H10) to serve as cat-

alyst precursor. Then, the mixture was fed by a syringe sys-

tem (at a rate of �0.2 ml min�1) and carried into the

preheated stable reaction zone in the form of spray by carrier

gas. In particular, acetylene (10 ml min�1) was injected when

hydrogen ratio was changed at 550 �C. In general, the CNT

growth time was 15 min. At the end, the furnace was cooled

down under argon and hydrogen atmosphere (1 l min�1).

2.2. Characterization

The collected samples were characterized by the following

techniques: scanning electron microscope (SEM, LEO Gemini

1530), transmission electron microscope (TEM, Jeol 1200 EX),

high resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM,

Philips CM20-UT), Raman spectrometer (Jobin Yvon), X-ray

diffraction (Siemens D5000, Cu Ka radiation (k = 1.54069 Å)).
3. Results and discussion

The general formation mechanisms of the hybrid structures

consist in two steps. First, nanoscale catalyst particles are

formed on micro alumina substrate by the decomposition of

ferrocene. In a second step, the formed catalyst particles gen-

erate MWCNT nucleation and growth. Therefore, this ensures

that CNTs are connected to lAl2O3 along their axial direction,

which is essential to build efficient charge and load transfer

interfaces. Here, pristine spherical lAl2O3 particles with no

pretreatment are chosen as substrate for the following rea-

sons. First, alumina is an efficient substrate for CNT growth

in CVD process. Second, the big curvature (�106 rad m�1)

and symmetric geometry of lAl2O3 promote the CNT disper-

sion. Finally, its excellent thermal conductivity, dielectric

properties, wear-resistance and high temperature stability fa-

vor it to develop advanced multifunctional hybrid structures



Fig. 1 – Schematic of three distinct MWCNT–lAl2O3 hybrid structures due to different CNT distribution patterns. (a) ‘‘Short-

dense-homogenous’’: highly dense and vertically aligned short CNTs homogeneously cover the whole surface of lAl2O3; (b)

‘‘six-branch’’: CNTs in independent branches are uniformly distributed in six-directions. (c) ‘‘Urchin-like’’: low area number

density and long CNTs get out from lAl2O3 like the spines of sea urchin.
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for a variety of applications. Three resulting distinct hybrid

structures are schematically described as follows: ‘‘short-

dense-homogeneous’’, ‘‘six-branch’’, and ‘‘urchin-like’’

(Fig. 1). This classification is based on CNT diameter, length,

area number density and their organization states. As shown

in the schematic, the consecutive structure transformation

from ‘‘short-dense-homogeneous’’ to ‘‘urchin-like’’ is like

flowering process in nature. These transformations are

greatly dependent on CNT diameter and length, which are

modulated by just changing hydrogen ratio and temperature

in the CVD process.

3.1. Influence of the CNT length on the hybrid
organization

Fig. 2 shows different CNT organizations on lAl2O3 and their

consecutive transformation with increasing CNT length and

aspect ratio (L/D, length/diameter). The aspect ratio was chan-

ged by adjusting hydrogen ratio in the total carrier gas flow

(1 l min�1). Hydrogen flow varied from 0.4 to 0 l min�1 in ser-

ies of 0.4, 0.2, 0.1, 0.05 and 0 l min�1. The synthesis tempera-

ture of CNTs was 550 �C. In particular, acetylene was fed at

10 ml min�1 simultaneously with the xylene solution. At this

temperature, only few amount of xylene is decomposed, sim-

ply because it has a high decomposition temperature. There-

fore, in this case, xylene served mainly as a solvent for

dissolving catalyst precursor. Then the dissolved solution

was then injected in form of spray into the CVD furnace by

a syringe. In this way, it is much easier to control the car-

bon/iron ratio for the growth of CNTs. However, acetylene is

here the major carbon source for CNT growth, and it has

much higher decomposition rates, even at low temperatures

[26–28]. This is clearly seen through the analysis of SEM

images corresponding to hybrid structures obtained at

550 �C, using in the first case a mixture of xylene and acety-

lene as carbon source, and in the second one, only xylene.

Hydrogen plays an important role in controlling the CNT

length, and particularly in influencing the decomposition of

catalyst precursors and carbon sources [29]. Additionally, it

avoids the formation of amorphous carbon on the surface of
iron catalysts and thereby promotes the effective lifetime of

the catalyst [30,31]. As shown in Fig. 2h, CNT average length

decreases gradually while the hydrogen ratio increases. How-

ever, its diameter in different organization patterns is always

about 10 nm (Fig. 2g). Thereby the CNT aspect ratio and length

decrease simultaneously with increasing the hydrogen ratio

(Fig. 2h). It is found that the CNTorganization pattern changes

progressively from short homogenous state to six equally

separated branches on the surface of lAl2O3, with increasing

the aspect ratio.

In Fig. 2a, CNTs are organized in ‘‘short-dense-homoge-

nous’’ patterns when their length is 1 lm and their aspect ra-

tio 100. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) characterizations display homoge-

nously and vertically aligned CNTs on the surface of the alu-

mina substrate. Such hybrid structures are obtained when

hydrogen ratio is 40 vol.%. However, at the same hydrogen le-

vel, the whole continuous CNT layer gradually splits into six

equal parts when the aspect ratio is 120 (Fig. 2b). The decrease

of hydrogen ratio (20%, 10% and 5%) yields to an increase of

the CNT average length, and further to an augmentation of

aspect ratio (�150 when H2 = 20% (Fig. 2c); �350 when

H2 = 10% (Fig. 2d) and �450 when H2 = 5% (Fig. 2e)). The lower

is hydrogen ratio, bigger is the CNT aspect ratio, and finally

the more evident is the ‘‘six-branch’’ morphology. In the ab-

sence of hydrogen, six thinner and longer CNT branches grow

at the six poles of the spherical alumina microparticle, as

shown in Fig. 2f. This is explained by the fact that the decom-

positions of both catalyst precursor and carbon source are

accelerated when hydrogen is removed from the reaction sys-

tem. Whereas, a supplementary contribution of lAl2O3 sub-

strate to CNT growth is limited.

The change of MWCNT organization from low to high as-

pect ratio lets us thinking about a natural flowering process.

During this process from ‘‘short-dense-homogenous’’ to

‘‘six-branch’’, the CNT diameter and area number density

keep nearly the same value, except in the absence of hydro-

gen. Therefore, in this case, the increases of CNT length and

aspect ratio are the main factors responsible for their organi-

zation on the lAl2O3 particles.
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Fig. 2 – SEM images of self-organized CNT patterns on lAl2O3 with different aspect ratios (L/D). The hybrid organization

changes from ‘‘short-dense-homogenous’’ to ‘‘six-branch’’ when the hydrogen ratio decreases from 40% to 0%. (a) L/D = 100

when 40% H2; (b) L/D = 120 when 40% H2; (c) L/D = 150 when 20% H2; (d) L/D = 350 when 10% H2; (e) L/D = 450 when 5% H2; and

(f) L/D = 1000 when no H2. (g) High resolution TEM image of CNTs obtained when hydrogen ratio is 10%. (h) The curve

represents the evolution of CNT length and aspect ratio with decreasing hydrogen ratio.
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3.2. Influence of the CNT diameter and area number
density on the hybrid organization

Fig. 3 shows the different CNT organizations on lAl2O3 and

the corresponding consecutive transformations from ‘‘six-

branch’’ to ‘‘urchin-like’’ states, while the CNT diameter in-

creases. These hybrid structures were prepared using xylene

as carbon source at temperatures ranging from 550 to

800 �C. The total gas flow rate was fixed to 0.8 l min�1, in

which hydrogen and argon flow rates were fixed at

0.08 l min�1 and 0.72 l min�1, respectively. Highly dense

MWCNTs grown in six different parts are vertically aligned

on the lAl2O3 at 550 �C (Fig. 3a), and their diameters and

lengths are �10 nm and 1 lm, respectively. When CNT diam-

eters are around 10 nm (600 �C) or 15 nm (650 �C), they are al-

ways configured in ‘‘six-branch’’ (Fig. 3b and c). However, the
‘‘six-branch’’ structures become less evident when CNT aver-

age diameters are �20 nm at 700 �C (Fig. 3d). Beyond this tem-

perature, the chemical decomposition of ferrocene and

xylene is intensified. Finally, both the average diameter and

length increase continuously with the temperature, while

the area number density decreases.

As a result, the ‘‘urchin-like’’ hybrid architecture appears

at 750 and 800 �C (Fig. 3e–f). The CNT diameters have a con-

siderable augmentation and vary in a large region at these

temperatures. Indeed, SEM and TEM observations confirm a

decrease of CNT area number density on the surface of

lAl2O3. The influence of the temperature on MWCNT diame-

ter, length and aspect ratio is shown in Fig. 3h. Both diameter

and length of CNTs increase continuously with the tempera-

ture, and even drastically after 700 �C. Whereas, the CNT as-

pect ratio in these cases fluctuates in a narrow range,
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especially from 100 to 300. At this point, it is worth to mention

that the diameter variations contribute more than the length

to the hybrid structuration.

It is worth noticing that CNT diameter is generally related

to the area number density of CNTs on the surface of particles

in the catalytic CVD process. This could be previously seen in

Figs. 2 and 3. CNTs with small diameters have normally high-

er area number density than those with big diameters. The

high CNT growth temperature promotes normally the forma-

tion of ‘‘urchin-like’’ structures with lower area number den-

sity of CNTs when xylene is used as carbon source.

Sometimes, ‘‘urchin-like’’ hybrid structures with high area

number density of CNTs could also be seen even at high tem-

perature, especially for particles located in the front part of

the quartz plate. In this area, near the injection zone of carrier

gases and carbon source–catalyst precursor solution, higher

density catalyst precursors and their decomposed fragments

are present. In addition, this zone contains high concentra-

tion of decomposed carbon sources promoting CNT growth.

Consequently, CNTs with high area number density on micro

alumina spheres are formed, as shown in Fig. 4a and b. As it is

shown, CNTs with high area number density have still ‘‘urch-

in-like’’ structures, as in the case of low area number density.

This is different than the previous cases (Figs. 2 and 3), where

the high area number density of CNTs generates preferen-

tially ‘‘six-branch’’ structures at low synthesis temperature.

Such ‘‘urchin-like’’ structures show that big diameter CNTs,
obtained at high temperature maintain their vertical align-

ment on the surface of lAl2O3, even at high area number den-

sity. This confirms that the diameter contributes more than

the area number density to the self-organization of the

hybrids.

3.3. Raman spectroscopy of the three hybrid structures

Hybrid structures were characterized by Raman spectroscopy

in order to understand their chemical structures and homo-

geneity. Raman spectra corresponding to the three different

hybrid structures and pristine spherical alumina are plotted

in Fig. 5. In the case of ‘‘six-branch’’ and ‘‘urchin-like’’ struc-

tures, the common evident peaks related to alumina are visi-

ble around 220, 286 and 408 cm�1, and two slight ones at 610

and 730 cm�1. But the peaks relative intensity ratios differ for

these two types of structures.

Furthermore, one significant peak (252 cm�1) for ‘‘urchin-

like’’ structures disappears in the spectrum of ‘‘six-branch’’

structure. But for ‘‘short-dense homogeneous’’ structure, Ra-

man peaks between 200 and 900 cm�1 are not visible. This

can be attributed to the different CNT coverage levels on alu-

mina surface which influence the accessibility of the excita-

tion laser. Indeed, high area number density CNTs recover

almost the entire surface of the ceramic particles, and thus,

no evident signals are detected for the ‘‘short-dense-homoge-

neous’’ structure.



Fig. 4 – ‘‘Urchin-like’’ hybrid structures with high CNT area number density on micro alumina particles. The synthesis was

conducted at 800 �C using xylene as carbon source. The solution (ferrocene dissolved in xylene with a concentration of

0.1 g ml�1) was injected into the furnace at 0.2 ml min�1 for 15 min. (a) High CNT area number density: collected from the

front of quartz plate (�20 cm before the middle part); (b) high magnification SEM of image (a).
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and 0.05 g ml�1 ferrocene in xylene.
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Then, the disorder-induced D-band (sp2-hybridized carbon

materials) is clearly visible at 1350 cm�1 in all three cases. The

graphite-like G band corresponding to in-plane tangential

mode of two carbon atoms in a graphene unit cell is identified

around 1581 cm�1 [1]. Graphitization rate of CNTs in hybrid

structures could be evaluated by the half width at half-maxi-

mum of G band, the intensity of D -band and the relative

intensity ratio (ID/IG) [32]. A general comparison of the charac-

teristic peaks of CNTs shows that ‘‘urchin-like’’ structures

have the highest graphitization rate, in terms of sharper

peaks at 1350 and 1580 cm�1 and the smallest intensity ratio

ID/IG.
3.4. Influence of CNT growth time on the hybrid
organization

The evolution of MWCNT–lAl2O3 hybrids at different growth

times has been shown in Fig. 6. The hybrids were produced

using acetylene (0.01 l min�1) and xylene (at an injection rate

of �0.2 ml min�1) as carbon source at 600 �C. The carrier gas

flow rate is 1 l min�1 including 30% hydrogen and 70% argon.

The hybrids with different CNT synthesis times were ana-

lyzed. It is found that under the selected conditions the hy-

brids have always the ‘‘six-branch’’ structure from a short

CNT growth time (2 min) to a larger one (20 min). The length

of CNT branches progressively augments in a quasi linear

manner with the growth time, which is similar to the case

reported by Zhang et al. [14] and Xiang et al. [16]. Conse-

quently, the vertically aligned branches with short length

(Fig. 6, at 2 min) grew gradually into the curved ones with

irregular wave shapes (Fig. 6, at 20 min) due to the surround-

ing neighbor particles when the CNT length increases. At the

same time CNT branches are more sensitive to deformation.

However, it should be noticed that there is no evident

change of the CNT area number density at different growth

times.

3.5. Mechanism discussion for the formation of multiform
MWCNT–lAl2O3 hybrids

The precedent analyses have in fact involved three configura-

tions of MWCNT–lAl2O3 hybrids and their transformation

processes, as schematically given in Fig. 1. It has been shown

that the variations of the diameter, length and CNT area num-

ber density play a key role in the final morphologies. Besides,

the hybrid structures, especially ‘‘six-branch’’ ones, are also

related to the special characteristics of the morphology and

structure of lAl2O3. In order to understand deeply the forma-

tion mechanism of the hybrids, the following parts give more

detailed discussions, which are developed around two signif-

icant aspects: lAl2O3 crystallography and CNT self-organiza-

tion behavior.

3.5.1. Micro alumina particles crystallography
As shown in Fig. 2, homogenously and vertically aligned CNTs

on the surface of lAl2O3 will crack or break into different bun-
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dles when their length is larger than 1 lm. Similar phenome-

non was also reported in the cases using fibers and other

spherical ceramic particles as substrate when CNT lengths

exceed one critical value. However, in our case, large quanti-

ties of regular ‘‘six-branch’’ structures are formed rather than,

random and irregular bundles, as reported elsewhere

[14,16,17]. Moreover, the same ‘‘six-branch’’ hybrid structures

appear even though the experiment conditions are changed.

It was also found that the starting point of the self-assembly

is located at the six polar zones of the lAl2O3. Then it expands

to broader region when changing the synthesis conditions,

and finally it is limited to 12 lines, which form an inscribed

cube in the micro sphere, as displayed in Fig. 7a. The cubic

morphology is clearly seen from the distribution of MWCNTs,
Fig. 7 – (a) Schematic representing the spherical alumina partic

spherical particles after exposing in C2H2 (10 ml min�1) during 1

edges of the cube inscribed in the micro sphere alumina. (c) MW

particles with C2H2 (40 ml min�1) at 550 �C during 15 min. The t

concentration of ferrocene in xylene was 0.05 g ml�1.
which are obtained at 450 and 550 �C by the addition of C2H2

during 15 min (Fig. 7b and c).

The cubic boundary for the ‘‘six-branch’’ hybrid structures

may derive from the crystallographic characteristics of the

micro substrate. The spherical alumina particles were fabri-

cated by melting in a plasma flame irregular alumina parti-

cles, which were previously sized and fused. Afterwards, the

molten droplets of Al2O3 were formed in spherical shapes

due to surface-tension effects. As previously reported [33],

the alumina particles produced by this way exhibit differ-

ences in crystallography because of different cooling rates

in one particle.

X-ray diffraction spectrum (Fig. 8) shows that they contain

not only thermodynamically stable hexagonal a-Al2O3, which
le containing 6 poles and 12 edges. (b) SEM image of lAl2O3

5 min at 450 �C. The regions of MWCNT growth is like the 12

CNTs organized in ‘‘six-branch’’ on the surface of lAl2O3

otal flow rate of carrier gas was 1 l min�1 and the
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is the predominant phase, but also metastable tetragonal d

and monoclinic h phases. Generally, the structure of d- and

h-Al2O3 is located within the surface layer due to the rapid

quench speed during the solidification of particles, but a-

Al2O3 inside the particles [34]. This is also proven by the Ra-

man spectrum of pristine particles (Fig. 5). The a-Al2O3 char-

acteristic peaks at 418 and 645 cm�1 for A1g modes and at

378, 433, 451, 578 and 751 cm�1 for Eg modes are invisible in

the spectrum [35]. Whereas, the intensities of Raman shift be-

tween 200 and 900 cm�1, associated to d- and h-Al2O3, are

more evident.

The six evident peaks are present at the positions around

257, 455, 632, 748, 782 and 848 cm�1. It indicates that the pre-

dominant a-Al2O3 is surrounded inside the sphere by a layer

of d- and h-Al2O3 structure, so that only small amount of a-

Al2O3 can be accessed by the laser source. The X-ray spectrum

corresponding to lAl2O3 particles at 800 �C reveals that no

phase-transformations have occurred in comparison with

the spectrum of pristine lAl2O3. Meanwhile, these metastable

phases could occur certain structural transformation after

moderate heat treatment, and transform completely to a-

Al2O3 when the heat treatment temperature is higher than

1473 K (Fig. 8) [34]. This specific structure could be the origin

of an inherent inscribed cube and potentially cause heteroge-

neous nucleation and growth of CNTs on the lAl2O3 surface.

More detailed influences of the lAl2O3 particles crystallo-

graphic structures on the CNT organization mechanisms are

still under research. However, these differences can be rela-

tively intensified or weakened according to synthesis condi-

tion during MWCNT growth.

3.5.2. CNT self-organization model
It is noticed that each of the three hybrid structures pos-

sesses specific CNT diameter, length and area number den-

sity on lAl2O3. It is desirable to propose an appropriate

model, which could globally describe the relationship be-
tween CNT diameter, length, area number density and in

consequence the hybrid structure organizations. In the fol-

lowing parts, we use a CNT nano-cantilever model to ana-

lyze the deflection of a single CNT in two positions: from

vertically aligned to parallel with the neighbor CNTs, as

shown in Fig. 9a. This model is based on the analysis of

the weak van der Waals interaction (vdW) forces between

two CNTs which promote individual CNTs to form

bundles.

Indeed, vdW forces exist extensively in CNT growth pro-

cess and remain in the obtained materials. For instance,

vdW forces contribute largely to the self-assembly of single-

walled CNTs into bundles, and also to the self-folding of

one CNT into racket-structures [36–39]. Another significant ef-

fect of vdW forces is the formation of high area number den-

sity vertically aligned single-walled or MWCNT arrays which

are normally produced on flat substrate by CVD method

[23,40,41]. As previously indicated, the exceptional mechani-

cal properties, especially high Young’s modulus (�1 TPa)

[2,3], ensure short CNTs high stiffness to resist to the bending

deformation, and to grow perpendicularly to the surface of

the substrate.

In the case of ‘‘short-dense-homogenous’’ and ‘‘urchin-

like’’ hybrid structures, CNTs grow vertically to the surface

of spherical particles. Meanwhile, in ‘‘six-branch’’ structures,

CNTs self-assemble into bundle structures, where parallel

CNTs are only aligned along six-directions due to their own

deflection. And this deflection of CNTs results from the inter-

action between vdW forces and the resistance to bending

caused by their high rigidity.

The continuum Lennard–Jones (LJ) model is widely used to

evaluate the vdW potential energy of interactions in any types

of graphitic structures, including CNTs [36,39,42]. It was found

that the interaction potentials between two arbitrary CNTs

have the same curve when plotted in terms of certain reduced

parameters, the well depth /(R0), and equilibrium vdW gap

(R0 � q), which is from 3.107 to 3.169 Å [36,42,43]. As Sun sug-

gested, R0 � q has a given value of 3.15 Å. R0 is the equilibrium

spacing at the minimum energy for the two interacting enti-

ties; q corresponds to the sum of the radii of two interacting

CNTs. The potential of two parallel and infinitely long sin-

gle-walled CNTs can be represented by a simple analytical

form as suggested by Girifalco et al. [36] and Sun et al. [42],

as follows:

e/ðeRÞ ¼ � 1
0:6

3:41

3:15eR þ 0:28

� �4

� 0:4
3:41

3:15eR þ 0:28

� �10
" #

; ð1Þ

where e/ðeRÞ ¼ /ðRÞ
j/ðR0Þj

, eR ¼ ðR�qÞ
ðR0�qÞ, /ðRÞ is the potential

energy of interaction per unit length, and R is the perpendic-

ular distance between CNT centers, which could be written

as:

R ¼ eRðR0 � qÞ þ q: ð2Þ

Therefore, the interaction potential between two MWCNTs

could be written as:

/ABðRÞ ¼ � j/ðR0Þj
0:6

3:41
R� qþ 0:28

� �4

� 0:4
3:41

R� qþ 0:28

� �10
 !

:

ð3Þ
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Fig. 9 – Weak interactions between CNTs and nano-cantilever model to analyze the agglomeration of CNTs on lAl2O3. (a)

Schematic of the interaction (uniform distribution loading) of two adjacent CNTs: perpendicularly grown CNTs (L, length) are

seen as nano-cantilevers with one end fixed to the surface of lAl2O3, with radius rAl2O3. The gap between two CNTs at the root

is noted with d. h corresponds to the angle resulting from the deflection of one CNT. (b) Schematic of the initial agglomeration

of CNTs into bundles at one pole of alumina particle due to the weak vdW interactions; (c) curves of vdW forces between two

pairs of parallel MWCNTs indicated by CNT(25, 8)–(25, 8) and CNT(40, 32)–(40, 32), according to Girifalco et al. [36] and Sun

et al. [42] proposed model; (d) relationships between the maximum deflections of CNTs(25, 8)–(25,8) and (40, 32)–(40, 32), and

their lengths, when CNT gaps are 20, 30, 50 and 100 Å, respectively. Solid and hollow symbols indicate CNT(25, 8) and

CNT(40, 32), respectively.
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At this point, the problem is transferred to how to obtain

the value of /ðR0Þ.
Here, we use the method proposed by Sun et al. [42,43] to

evaluate approximately the potential expression. Two

MWCNTs A and B interaction are expressed by an index

ðrA
inner;nAÞ � ðrB

inner;nBÞ in the continuum model. rA
inner and rB

inner

indicate the inner radii for tubes A and B, respectively. nA

and nB stand for the number of layers in tubes A and B,

respectively. The interlayer spacing is assumed constant,

c = 3.39 Å. The potential energy (/AB) for ðrA
inner;nAÞ � ðrB

inner;

nBÞ was calculated by summarizing all the interactions (/ij)

between the i layer of tube A and the j layer of tube B, here

i = 1, 2, . . ., nA and j = 1, 2, . . ., nB. As proposed by Sun et al.

[43], the well depth of two MWCNTs /AB
0 could be approxi-

mately estimated by:
/AB
0 ¼ /nAnB

0 þ 0:13 /ðnA�1ÞnB
0 þ /nAðnB�1Þ

0

� �
þ 0:03ð/ðnA�2ÞnB

0

þ /ðnA�1ÞðnB�1Þ
0 þ /nAðnB�2Þ

0 Þ þ 0:01ð/ðnA�3ÞnB
0 þ /ðnA�2ÞðnB�1Þ

0

þ /ðnA�1ÞðnB�2Þ
0 þ /nAðnB�3Þ

0 Þ ð4aÞ

where /ij
0 ¼ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3:13� 37:9

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
RA

i

q� �
� 3:13� 37:9

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
RB

j

q� �s
ð4bÞ

Rt
i ¼ Rt

inner þ ði� 1Þ � c ði ¼ nt; . . . ;nt�3; t ¼ A;BÞ ð4cÞ

Potential terms (/AB
0 and /ij

0) and radii (Rt
i and Rt

inner) are in

units of meV/Å and Å, respectively.

In our case, CNT diameter is homogeneous in ‘‘short-

dense-homogeneous’’ and ‘‘six-branch’’ hybrid structures.

According to HRTEM observations, its inner radius is �25 Å,

and one CNT contains eight layers. It is therefore reasonable

to assume all the CNTs with the same index, in the form (rin-
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ner, 8). Then, we calculate using Eq. (4) the potential between

any pair of CNTs /AB
0 = �360.72 meV. Furthermore, the poten-

tial /AB could be finally expressed by:

/ABðRÞ ¼ �360:72
0:6

3:41
R� 50þ 0:28

� �4

� 0:4
3:41

R� 50þ 0:28

� �10
 !

:

ð5Þ

The force between two MWCNTs resulting from vdW inter-

action potential is:

fðRÞ ¼ �d/ABðRÞ
dR

: ð6Þ

Using the above /AB expression, the interaction force fðRÞ
could be expressed by:

fðRÞ ¼ 1:602� 10�12 � 705:22

� 3:41
R� 50þ 0:28

� �11

� 3:41
R� 50þ 0:28

� �5
 !

ðN=A�Þ: ð7Þ

Evidently, in all hybrid structures, MWCNTs are grown on

lAl2O3 through base growth mode [44]. That is, one end of

MWCNTs is fixed on the substrate by catalyst particles, but

the other one is free. In order to emphasize the role of the

length and diameter in the self-organization mechanism,

we assume MWCNT as hollow homogeneous cylindrical can-

tilever, as reported in earlier experimental and theoretical

studies [38,45]. The beam endures an attractive force from

adjacent CNTs. For vertically aligned CNT arrays, the distance

R between two CNTs could be approximately estimated by

R ffi 1=
ffiffiffiffi
N
p

; here N is the CNT area number density. The inter-

action forces of two adjacent CNTs are simply seen as a uni-

form distributed vdW force, f(R), along the length (L) of the

beam axis, as shown in Fig. 9a. The resulting vertically aligned

CNTs are displayed in Fig. 9b.

According to Euler–Bernoulli equation, the deflection of

the beam u(x) at the position x is given by:

EI
d4u

dx4 ¼ fðRÞ ð8Þ

where E is the Young’s modulus of CNT and I is the second

moment of its cross-section. The moment is:

I ¼ p
64

d4
o � d4

i

� �
ð9Þ

where do and di are the outer and inner diameters of CNT,

respectively [46]. As we only consider small bending deflec-

tion of the short beam (�1 lm), the shear force can be ne-

glected. Moreover, we assume the vdW forces as constant

because of the high area number density of CNTs and their

small deflection angle. After integrating Eq. (8), the CNT max-

imum bending deflection can be expressed by:

umaxðLÞ ¼
fðRÞL4

8EI
ð10Þ

It is noticed that the maximum bending deflection of one

CNT depends on the vdW forces, the rigidity (EI) and the

length of CNT. MWCNT rigidity is proportional to the second

moment of its cross-section, which is a function of the outer

and inner diameters (Eq. (9)). In addition, vdW forces are re-

lated to the distance between two CNTs. Therefore, the CNT

deflection is controlled by the CNT diameter, length and its

area number density on the surface of the alumina sphere.
To analyze the characteristics of CNT interaction in there

different hybrids, two types of CNTs are chosen for detailed

discussions. CNT(25, 8) correspond to the ‘‘short-dense-

homogeneous’’ and ‘‘six-branch’’ structures and CNT(40, 32)

represents the ‘‘urchin-like’’ one, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3g,

respectively. According to the obtained vdW forces depicted

in Fig. 9c, the bending deflection of two CNTs with the length

increase is calculated at different gaps between two CNTs

(Fig. 9d).

First, it can be seen that the maximum bending deflections

of both two groups of CNTs change substantially with the dis-

tance between CNTs, or CNT area number density. Smaller is

the distance between two CNTs, much easier is the deflection,

with higher rates. Meanwhile, when the gap between two

CNTs increases from 20 to 100 Å, the deflection falls down

suddenly. This phenomenon becomes more and more evident

with increasing the distance. Second, for a given gap distance,

CNT(40, 32) exhibits much higher resistance to the bending

deflection than CNT(25, 8). This could be first seen from the

fact that small diameter CNT(25, 8) losses always the stability

(deflection increases rapidly) earlier than CNT(40, 32), for the

same gap distance. This phenomenon is much more evident

when the gap distance is smaller. The same relationship of

the difference between two deflection augmentation rates

and CNT gap distance has been found. The difference of the

rigidities of CNTs is less important to deflection due to weak

vdW forces, when the distance between two CNTs is big, as

shown in Fig. 9d (gap = 100 Å, L � 1 lm). A considerable differ-

ence of the deflections of CNT(25, 8) and CNT(40, 32) is only

found when CNT is long.

CNT area number density is more than 1015 m�2 in the

‘‘short-dense-homogeneous’’ and ‘‘six-branch’’ structures.

This means that the gap between CNTs with diameter of

10 nm is less than 100 Å. From the Fig. 9d, we find that the

CNT under the vdW forces starts having an evident deflection

when the CNT length is 1 lm. However, the area number den-

sity is much lower than 1014 m�2 for CNTs in ‘‘urchin-like’’ hy-

brid structures. For instance, for CNTs with diameter of

50 nm, the gap between the CNTs will be about 5000 Å, there-

fore the deflection of the CNT is negligible and it will keep

growing perpendicularly on the surface of alumina particle.

The analyses described above show that weak vdW forces

in CNTs with a diameter about 10 nm are large enough to cre-

ate clusters, when their length reach certain critical value. In

our research, the value is around 1 lm for lAl2O3 spheres,

which have diameters around 2–5 lm. However, we noticed

that CNTs grown on ceramic spheres with diameters about

700 lm, would evidently crack into different bundles only

when their length is more than 400 lm [14]. This is due to

the substrate constituted of ceramic spheres which have

smaller curvature �103 whereas, in our case the curvature

of alumina is nearly about 106.

In order to stand parallel to their neighboring CNTs, the

maximum deflection of one CNT on the spherical substrate

can be estimated by u0 ffi L d
rsub

, where L is the CNT length, d

is the gap between two CNTs, and rsub is the radius of the

sphere. If we consider the area number density of CNTs and

u0 as constant, a critical value of the ratio L
rsub

is required to ob-

tain bundle structures on spherical substrates. That corre-

sponds to: L01
L02
ffi rsub1

rsub2
, where L01 and L02 are the critical lengths
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of the CNTs, and rsub1 and rsub2 are the radii of the spherical

particles. Finally, we find that the in our materials, the CNT

crack length is 1 lm on the 2–5 lm alumina spheres, which

is coherent with the 400 lm length determined by Zhang

et al. for �700 lm ceramic spheres [14].

Therefore, when the length is smaller than 1 lm (even for

high area number density and small diameter �10 nm), CNT

stiffness is sufficient enough to resist to bending deflection.

Finally, CNTs stand vertically on the spherical surface of

lAl2O3, such as ‘‘short-dense-homogenous’’ structures

(Fig. 1a). Nevertheless, when the diameter remains about

10 nm, the increasing length greatly promotes the deflection.

As a result, MWCNTs agglomerate into branches, like ‘‘six-

branch’’ structures (Fig. 1b). MWCNTs with diameters beyond

20 nm have an enhanced rigidity, which prohibits the deflec-

tion of the elongated beam. As a consequence, the most

favorable structure is the ‘‘urchin-like’’, which has lower

CNT area number density on lAl2O3 (Fig. 1c).

4. Conclusions

In summary, we have demonstrated that well-organized mul-

ti-scale MWCNT–lAl2O3 hybrid structures have been obtained

using a classical CVD process by directly growing CNTs on

lAl2O3 without any preliminary pretreatment. The CNT orga-

nization, which is strongly dependent on the diameter,

length, and area number density yields to three distinct archi-

tectures: ‘‘short-dense-homogeneous’’, ‘‘six-branch’’ and

‘‘urchin-like’’. The influence of these parameters on the orga-

nization of the hybrid structures is described by a nano-can-

tilever beam model. These latter shows that the variation of

the CNT diameter and length results in significant deflection

differences. This model takes into account the weak van der

Waals interaction forces between two CNTs which promote

individual CNTs to form bundles.

Finally, MWCNTs are initially organized in ‘‘short-dense-

homogenous’’ state for small diameter (10 nm) and have low

aspect ratio (L/D = 100), then in ‘‘six-branch’’ for higher aspect

ratio due to length increase, and last in ‘‘urchin-like’’ for

diameter increase. Moreover, the consecutive transforma-

tions of the hybrid material let us thinking about a flowering

process in nature. Ultimately, the reported multiform hybrid

structures can be easily produced in large scales (see Fig. S1,

Supplementary data). They are therefore promising to con-

tribute to the enhancement of advanced multifunctional

composite materials thanks to well-organized CNT dispersion

and arrangement in a polymer matrix [47].
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